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Cafeteria

Music rooms

Multi-Purpose Square

Meiko-kan
 (a training hall for 
    judo and kendo)

Swimming Pool

Meiwa-kan
     (a gym)

Training Hall 
for

 Japanese archery

Tennis Court
Although the school is conveniently 
located in the center of Nagoya City, its 
grounds are large with many facilities, 
including a gym, an archery hall and a 
swimming pool.  
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developed into a region of industry and 
technology, as represented by the world-
famous Toyota Motor Corporation, 
whose corporate headquarters are located 
in Aichi. Taken together, the economy, 
culture, and wide range of industries 
found in Aichi Prefecture serve as a 
major driving force behind the economic 
might of Japan. 

Nagoya City

SCHOOL PROSPECTUS

Nagoya Castle

PROFILE OF AICHI

Located in the very heartland of Japan, 
Aichi has long prospered as a crossroads 
between the cultures of eastern and 
western Japan. Its capital city, Nagoya, 
home to the seat of the prefectural 
government,forms the center of one of 
Japan's three major metropolitan areas, 
alongside Tokyo and Osaka. Aichi has 
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Class Match

Sports Day Sports Day 

Cultural Festival

Entrance Ceremony

Farewell Party

Chorus Festival

Graduation Ceremony

Music Course Regular Concert

School Trip

Entrance Ceremony□
Opening Ceremony for the First Semester□
Welcome Party for Freshmen□
Election of the School Council□
Medical Check-up□

Supplementary Classes□
SSH á la carte□
School Day  During the Vacation□

Music Course Regular Concert□
Parent-Teacher Conference□
Winter Performance□

School Trip□
Emergency Drill□
General Meeting of PTA□
Physical Fitness Test□
Field Trip□
Assembly□
SSH Keynote Lecture□

Academic Ability Test□
Homework Test□
End-of-term Examination□
School Festival□

Academic Ability Test□
End-of-Term Examination for Seniors□
Music Course Open Examination (Seniors)□

Mid-term Examination□
Career Path/Curriculum  Instruction Assembly□
PTA Conference□
Academic Ability Test□

Farewell Party□
Chorus Festival□
End-of-Term Examination□
Music Course Open Examination (Juniors)□

Parent-Teacher Conference□
Music Course Summer Concert□
Class Match (Ball Sports Competition)□
Training Camp for Club Activity□
Music Course Special Lessons□
SSH á la carte□

Music Course Audition  for the Regular Concert□
Mid-term Examination□

Graduation Ceremony□
Class Match□
Closing Ceremony  for the Second Semester□

Closing Ceremony for the First Semester
 / Opening Ceremony for the Second Semester□
Election of the School Council□
PTA Conference□
Academic Ability Test□
Cultural Event□
SSH Memorial Lecture□

   Meiwa High School, located in a 
peaceful environment near Nagoya Castle 
and prefectural government offices, was 
es tabl i shed in 1948. The school ' s 
predecessors were Aichi Prefectural First 
Senior High School for Girls and Meirin 
Junior High School, of which the latter's 
origins can be traced back to Meirin-do, a 
public school for the children of Samurai 
in the Edo Period, established in 1783.  
   O u r  s c h o o l  i s  m a d e  u p  o f 
approximately 1080 students, and each 
grade has eight general course classes as 
well as one music course class. Our 
students have a powerful thirst for 
knowledge and admission to university is 
a high priority for all, evidence of which 
can be seen in the continued success of 

our excellent alumni and alumnae who 
count a Nobel Prize winner among them. 
   Many of our graduates from music 
course classes have made their dreams 
come true. Some have achieved excellent 
performances globally while contesting 
notable international competitions. Many 
others work with orchestras, opera 
theaters, music companies and churches 
both at home and abroad. Many of our 
graduates are pass ing on the vas t 
knowledge and talent that they developed 
here at Meiwa High School, teaching 
right across the educational spectrum, 
from elementary school to university, 
w h i l e  s t i l l  g i v i n g  c o n c e r t s  a n d 
performances of their own.

   Designated as a Super Science High 
School (SSH) since 2011, our school has 
two main objectives. 
 
● To learn "the methodology of science"
   We are aiming to assist our students in 
the development of "Logical thinking" 
and "Creative thinking" through a series 
of processes―having an interest in 
science, discovering their own task, and 
investigating their chosen subject while 
using their own judgment to solve their 

       
● To acquire "integrity of character"
   We are aiming to help our students 
acquire cultured minds as well as an 
intuit ive insight,  enabling them to 
understand various points of view from a 
global perspective, thus making impartial 
judgments. With these qualities we 
hope that our students will flourish with 
an appreciation for their community, a 
love for humanity and an awareness of 
their roles and responsibilities in today's 
modern society.   

   The first step toward cultivating 
young minds in the field of science and 
technology is to have our students develop 
their capabilities to analyze phenomena 

students to do this in their research, we 
place special emphasis on developing the 
ability to think logically and creatively.   

people working in this educational vein 
to be merely well-informed about "the 
methodology of science." That is, in order 
to evolve the minds of the next generation, 
we think it is important to help students 
culturally, as a member of society, as well 
as encouraging them to possess great 

expertise. 
   Through a wide range of activities, we 
help the students attain this "integrity 
of character" and in doing so, help them 
cultivate their qualities as a model, 
modern citizen.

Annual Events


